St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Council 11187
600 Hill Rd. North
Pickerington, Ohio
43147

Happy New Year!!!
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Dear Brother Knights,

SERVING SETON PARISH AND THE COMMUNITY

Brother Knights, 2013 was a interesting year good to great in many ways, but still could have been better. As
your Grand Knight the second year was easier for me, with the help and understanding from many of my
Brothers and friends. I have a real appreciation for the past Grand Knights that preceded me and made it look
easy. Thank you for your help and understanding.
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KOFC COUNCIL NEWS

Happy New Year!!!

January is a very busy month for our council, starting with Jan. 4th Sat. 9am morning Mass celebrating
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. We had a good turnout of Knights and wife`s. Our Council provided coffee and
pastry's, with a special thanks to Dick Petersen.
As a council we always strive to be the best and it has paid off in the past. Lets all work together and make
this our best year.
January 2014
5
Knight’s Mass
12
3rd Pancake Breakfast
19
Free Throw Contest - Local
25
Wife’s Appreciation Dinner (with a brief ceremony recognizing the Past Grand Knights of our
Council)
February
2
Knight’s Mass
9
4th Pancake Breakfast
15
Free Throw Contest - District Level
God Bless you and your family.
Take Up His Cross,

George Schneider

From Pat McNicol

Grand Knight

I just wanted to tell you all how honored our family felt with all of
you standing guard for Bob at his viewing. What a wonderful
tribute to him and it gave us great comfort.
Thanks again.

Pat McNicol & family.
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Chancellor’s Report: No Report.

Business Meeting Notes - December 11, 2013

Report on Programs and Committees:

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 by Grand Knight George
Schneider.

Program Director: Brother Dick Petersen reported that our
programs were up to date and asked for any pictures taken at our
events to be sent to him for inclusion in reports.

Roll Call of Officers:
All officers were in attendance with the exception of our
Chaplain, Deputy Grand Knight, Financial Secretary, Inside
Guard, Trustee 1 Year and Lecturer. All were excused.

Church Director: Brother Wayne Patterson asked all Knights to
please attempt to assist with church decoration on Sunday,
December 22nd after the Masses. He next asked for our attendance
at the Saturday Mass on January 4, 2014 in celebration of Saint
Elizabeth Ann Seton. He also asked for our consideration to run
the District Free Throw at Seton. More will come on this later.
And then…the good director thanked the Knights who attended
the Community Prayer Service at Seton…as Father Klima really
appreciated our presence.

The minutes of the previous meeting were motioned for approval
as published by Edd Chinnock, seconded by Wayne Patterson,
voted on and passed.
Chaplain’s Report: Deacon Hector spoke in place of Father
Klima and made these comments at the end of our meeting. He
also asked us to please attend the Celebration Mass for
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton on Saturday, January 4, 2014 at 9:00AM.
This will be like our former Saturday Knight’s Masses with
breakfast following. The good Deacon then asked us to look for
an article in the Catholic Times which will be published the
second week in January. There is an article by Tim Hewitt on
“The Role of the Man in Family and Church”. The article
mentions of the Knights of Columbus and bears reading. Could
our Council be possibly mentioned??

Brother Patterson then concluded with an important refinement in
classroom and facility scheduling for the Knights. From this point
forward, all requests for rooms, the church, or the PAC are to go
through him. This will hopefully clear up miscommunication,
double bookings and any hard feelings. Learn it, live it, love it.
Community Director: Brother Thom thanked us…especially
Brother Frank Hare…for the delivery of 10 food Baskets to the
Food Pantry for Thanksgiving Meals! He then informed everyone
about the gracious offer of a Brother Knight’s company to donate
70 (yes, seventy) TV’s to those in need in the Knights name as
well as his company. Woo hoo! Thanks Brother Schlachter.

Membership Committee Report: There were no new forms to
be reviewed. However, before the Business Meeting our stellar
First Degree Team held a ceremony and brought in a new member
to the fold. Chris Saksa is now a member of our Council and we
know he will be a great addition. Welcome, Chris. As an update…Brother Mike Sillings will again head up the Membership
Team…with ample assistance from Brother Frank Piper.
Tremendous thanks to you both.

He next reminded all of the BUSY month we will have in
January…with a Pancake Breakfast, the Wives Appreciation
Dinner, and the Free Throw Contest where we support our
Squires! Please be ready to help!
Council Director: No report.

Grand Knight’s Report: G.K. George Schneider then began
with a list of important items.

Family Director: Ryan Anderson mentioned the success of the
Santa celebration and thanked brothers frank Hare, Wayne
Patterson, Mike Phillips, and Brett Baxter for leading him through
the process. We did have one unfortunate circumstance arise as
Santa had to depart earlier than expected.
Sadly, some
parishioners did not get to sit with the jolly, old elf before his
departure. Apologies were delivered, but with a late booking due
to Santa scheduling and being double booked…there was nothing
we could do.

Our Grand Knight offered the St. Paul Outreach Manual for
our review…which includes all of our involvement with that
group.
He then thanked all for a great Pancake Breakfast with Santa!
Our G.K. then asked us specifically for prayers for some of
our Officers undergoing some tough times … including Glen
Williams’s dad, Jesse Garcia’s dad and his wife, Cree, Frank
Hare’s family and of course, Bud Joos and Terri too. Bob
McNicol is definitely to be included as well.

Youth Director: Brother Gene Ebert sadly proclaimed that no
scholarship nominations have yet been received. Brother Clyburn
then asked for the reasoning behind why this scholarship is not
made available for ALL Seton parishioners and their families?
When informed it was to further Catholic education and
specifically for Knight’s children and grandchildren, all was fine.

Our G.K. then spoke of two of our new Honorary Members …
Tim Kujawa and Matt Thelen and thanked then both for their
continued efforts.
Treasurer Report/Financial Secretary Report: Brother Mike
Phillips next put on two hats and covered bills coming in and payments going out and our financial status. All were received well.
Tim Bowie motioned bills for payment (a good thing). Edd
Chinnock seconded, all voted and agreed to pay the bills. As we
were on a roll with motions…Wayne Patterson then motioned for
the bills to be passed to the trustees for review and
aforementioned payment. Edd Chinnock happily seconded this
motion, which was also voted upon and passed.

Right to Life Director: Brother Edd Chinnock asked anyone
wishing to join the RTL group for singing Christmas carols at the
Pickerington Nursing home should meet there at 1:00PM on
December 22nd. Think about popping over after decorating the
church. The elderly greatly appreciate the song and join in as well.
Brother Edd then mentioned that we still have 18 seats available
on the bus to Washington, D.C. to march in the RTL parade/
protest of the Roe vs. Wade decision to legalize abortion.

Report of the Trustees: Our watchful Trustees wished to
enlighten all that our next audit will be performed on January 7,
2014.

Business meeting minutes (Continued on page 3)
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abortion and not buy from them or accept their services.
Surprisingly, Bob Evans and Olive Garden were on the list. Wow.
He asked all to visit Life Decisions International online to see a
more comprehensive list. Deacon Hector also mentioned that
Marcus Theaters supports to Women’s Clinic in town which often
directs women towards abortion in the advertisements preceding
movies! He challenged Knights seeing this to leave the theatre…
after bringing this lack of good judgment to the attention of the
manager on duty.

Business meeting minutes (Continued from page 2)

Squires Report: Brother Mike Phillips asked us all to remember
the State Dodge Ball Tournament that our Squires are hosting on
February 1st and 2nd and asks our involvement. Brother Mark
Knight then spoke and congratulated Mike on the superior work he
is doing with this young group! All agreed!!
Report of the 4th Degree: All were thanked for their involvement
in the Memorial Service following the Assembly Thanksgiving
dinner in November. Be reminded that on the 4th Wednesday of
every month their morning Breakfast Club is now being conducted
at the Olde Village Diner in downtown Pickerington. Breakfast
begins at 9:15. Stop by if you are free…but, probably not on the
4th Wednesday of December this year. Something else kind of
important is happening on that date!

District Deputy Report: District Deputy Joe Dickman then spoke
and welcomed our newest member and commended us for keeping
all of our programs up to date. He encouraged us to keep up the
Membership push while acknowledging that all councils are experiencing this challenge in recruiting new members. He then asked
for and received our commitment to run the District Free Throw
competition at Seton Parish again this year. It was good to see
Unfinished Business: MOTION - The Council will spend up to
you, Joe.
$XXX to fund the Dodge Ball tournament for the Squires. The
State Squires Circle pulled the normal funding which necessitates Brothers in Need: Please keep in your prayers Bob McNicol and
this request. This motion was discussed quickly, voted upon and family, Maureen Patterson, Jim and Margie Patterson, Mary
passed.
McComb, Dick McComb, Christine Krajewski, Susan Burr, Don
Master, Claudia McKee, the Sillings family, Jeff Samborsky, Jesse
New Business:
Garcia’s dad, Lucretia Garcia, Scott Mucha, Tim Hickey, Pat
Bob Eisenacher is looking for a 5th member to add to the Capital Somers, Ron Blymire Sr., Arielle Lucius,, Frank Sanderell, Bud
Benefit Fund committee. They are working on an advertising Joos, Kelly Mercer (deceased), our military and as always…our
campaign to market our Magnet sales and the new, “He is Risen” priests and clergy.
magnet for the Easter Season.
Lecturer report: No report.
Harry Clyburn reminded all of the Catholic Men’s Conference on
The meeting closed at 9:20PM.
Saturday, March 1st. Good news…the Catholic Foundation will
pay for busses this year! There should be no transportation issues. Respectfully submitted by
Let’s see if our council can fill a bus! The event will be held at the
Voinovich Center. Mike Sillings and Glen Williams are serving as
our parish captains!
Recorder
Wayne Patterson then spoke and informed us all that the missing
plates for our deceased Knights is still being explored and will be
Magnets,
brought up for a purchase motion soon.

Mike Croyle

MOTION - Brother Patterson then motioned for up to $XXX.XX We have the new magnets in, and we can start selling them same
be spent by our council to specifically purchase hams and any costs as the Christmas magnets. Let me know if you have any
remaining food items necessary for the Portsmouth Food Drive. questions.
Brother Edd Chinnock seconded the motion. During discussion it
was made known that Supreme will actually reimburse our council
$100 for this expenditure. The motion was discussed further,
voted upon and passed.

Mike Phillips

Brother Tim Bowie then presented another sum of money donated
by Bernadette Loch in the name of her recently deceased husband
and our brother, Ed Loch from the sale and distribution of his
devices to aid the handicapped. Brother Tim graciously has
managed the distribution of these objects…some to be kept here at Annual Dues
Seton, some going to the Senior Center, others going to St. Vincent
DePaul and others being sold online. We thank Bernadette greatly A reminder that the annual dues statements will be coming in the
for this donation and appreciate Ed’s foresight in looking after his mail in December. Dues will again be $30. An optional $5
donation is requested for the “GIMME 5” Measure-Up Club. Also
council and helping others … even after his passing.
with this year’s statement will be a card asking each Knight to
Field Agent Report: Field Agent Stan Krulia then spoke and reply with current family and contact information. The prompt
welcomed our new member Chris Saksa and congratulated us on return of these cards and dues payment would be greatly
our Degree Ceremony. He next wished us all a Happy Holiday appreciated.
Season and safe travels. He then spoke on an article he read in the
Lancaster News on “Abortions Rising” and answered the question Thank you.
he posed us on what we can do to stop this. His answers were pray
for the women making these decisions, pray for the legislature to
overturn these laws, and be aware of the companies who support

Frank Hare
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Respect Life:

congressmen.

The Value of Life

After that, we will meet our bus for the trip home. You get all this
for only $170 per person (double occupancy). Please contact me if
you are interested in this trip or get the registration/information
form on the Seton Parish website.

During the Christmas season we celebrate a very special birth.
Two thousand years ago, the birth of a single baby changed the
world forever. The birth of Jesus, through the most important
“unexpected” pregnancy in all of history, is truly a timeless joyful
story. Simply hearing the word Christmas, children’s eyes
instantly open wide, their faces aglow with anticipation and joy.
Visions of toys, candy, festive lights, special meals, and Christmas
trees enrapture their innocent minds.

Another way to continue the fight is to join us in prayer on the
sidewalk in front of Dr. Samuel’s local facility, Complete
Women’s Health Care, on Mondays and Tuesdays from 3 to
5pm and Saturdays from 10 to noon. We need to let Dr.
Christmas really celebrates the birth of a baby. It is the Samuels know we don’t want them in Pickerington!
culmination of a pregnancy. Birth is a milestone in the saga of life. HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Edd Chinnock

Tragically, today in our “modern,” “sophisticated,” “rationalized,”
,
world, we have “legalized” the power to end life before birth
Respect
Life
coordinator
through abortion. The atrocity of abortion should be viewed as an
unthinkable act of violence against human life at its most
vulnerable stage of development. Since 1973, in the United States Community Recap/Looking Ahead
alone more than 55 million babies have been denied birth.
We have had a blessed Christmas Season. The pancake breakfasts
The tyrannical dictator Joseph Stalin stated, “One death is a have been a success, with a visit from Santa himself, many
tragedy; one million is a statistic.” Our answer to this is, “No, children went home with fond memories and pictures.
Comrade Stalin, you were totally wrong. One death is a tragedy,
one million deaths are one million tragedies; each individual death The Knights’ Coat Drive donated over 180 coats to the St Vincent
is a personal tragedy, a loss to our society and rejection of a special Society for the needy children. Thanks to Joie and Dick
Petersen.
gift from God.”
We received 70 TV’s and DVD’s from Rick Schlachter and his
company Funai to be distributed by Father Jim to the Catholic
churches and schools in the area.

The Knights of Columbus are dedicated to ending these
unconscionable attacks on all innocent human life. Defending
LIFE is our most important issue and task. Despite the relentless
anti-life attacks by the well-funded abortion industry and the mass
media, we must continue the fight for life from conception until
natural death.

Also, many Brother Knight’s helped with the decorating of the
church for Christmas. WOW, all that happened and it was only
December.

You can help us continue this fight by joining us on the bus trip to
DC for the March for Life. We still have seats available on the bus
for additional riders. This is a great opportunity for YOU to
attend this wonderful trip with us!

But, wait there’s more to come! January is just as busy giving our
time and talents to the community. We have the Free Throw
Contest, which we will need help with, the Wife’s Appreciation/
Council Anniversary Dinner is the 25th of the month, please signup
We will leave early Tuesday morning, January 21, and return late to help in this great event for our wives. Contract Dick Petersen,
Wednesday night, January 22. We will go directly to the Basilica the event chair, to show your support.
of the Immaculate Conception for the vigil Mass. If you have The beginning of February is the Squire’s State Dodgeball
never been there, you MUST come see this gorgeous Basilica and Tournament, Feb 1 and 2nd, right here at Seton, what a great time.
the Knights of Columbus bell tower. The vigil Mass is like no Mike Phillips and his Squires will be needing help, either with the
other Mass you have ever attended - there are so many Cardinals, event itself, or the sleepover (See Wayne) or with the cooking of
Bishops, priests, deacons, and seminarians that the entrance meals (see Frank Hare). This is a State Event right here in our
procession alone takes 30 minutes.
parish.
After Mass our bus will take us to the hotel where we will have a
pizza party and visit with our fellow riders before going to bed.
The next morning, after breakfast at the hotel (included), the youth
will go to the Youth Rally and Mass for Life while the other riders
can go to any of the many Pro-Life events going on that morning.
Priests for Life, 40 Days for Life, and many other groups have
displays, speakers, and events we can attend.

Also, the Knight’s Right to Life trip to Washington DC is looking
for riders and any assistance we can lend. Special thanks to
Brother Tim Bowie for the work he put into selling and donating
health equipment from Brother Ed Lock, which gave the council
almost a thousand dollars. Don’t forget about signing up to help
with the Lenten Fish Fry’s, slots are going fast. That’s all I have
for now.

Around noon, we will meet the youth as they return from the
Youth Mass and go to the March itself. They have many great
speakers and representatives at the rally before the March. Once
the March begins, we will walk up Constitution Avenue to the
Supreme Court building, where there are additional speakers.
Those who wish can then go across the street to the Capitol
building for a reception hosted by congressional representative Jim
Jordan and other Ohio congressmen. Senator Rob Portman often
attends as well. This is a great opportunity to meet some of our

Please let me know of any other worthy events we can help with.
We should be very proud of our Council, we are one of the BEST
in Ohio, but it takes many hands and hours to make it happen, and
I thank God for your talents everyday.

Thomas Laughery
Community Director
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Portsmouth Recap

Free Throw Contest...Help Needed

Each year I share with you the wonderful news of the Portsmouth
Food Drive, and there is certainly much to share, but this year was
a little different, there was something missing, or at least that is
what I thought.

We will be hosting our annual Seton Parish Basketball Free Throw
Competition on Sunday, January 19, 2014. Registration begins
onsite at the PAC at noon and the competition will begin at 1:00
PM.
Boys and Girls age 10 to 14 are eligible to participate in the event.

We had approximately 75 youth and adults in Portsmouth the
weekend of December 20-23, as we unloaded two (2) truckloads
of boxes of food donated by our parish and transported to
Portsmouth by Knight Patrick Shea at no cost. Once unloaded,
Saturday is spent unpacking, separating, sorting and counting all
the food. Then we shop, as the volunteers line-up two by two, like
Noah’s Ark and load bag after bag of groceries for those in need…
1720 bags of groceries in all, each qualified individual receives
two (2) bags. We then bag the carrots (the biggest carrots you
have ever seen) and very large onions. At the same time a small
crew works on the baby items which includes baby food, baby
wipes, diapers and other necessities, a full day to be sure. You
would all be very proud of our young church, they worked hard,
exhibited much joy, without complaint! Following all the hard
work, we all attended a special Mass at Holy Redeemer Church
and then we broke bread together, the meal provided and served
by Brother Knights from Council 741.

Trophies will be awarded to winners in each age category;
including girls age divisions of 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14, as well as
the boys divisions of 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. Contestants will be
placed into the proper grouping based on their age as of January 1,
2014.
Winners will then also have the opportunity
to participate at the district level on February
15th beginning at 9:00 AM; which Seton
Parish will also be hosting.
Volunteers are needed for both events.
Please call me at 614/561-9991 with any
questions regarding these two events.

Joel Potts

Sunday is the big day, and it did not disappoint, we had cars lined
around the block, our elves, filling car after car with Christmas
Cheer!
And what I thought was missing, or rather “WHO” was missing,
He was there with us the whole time, Brother Knight Bob
McNichol, passed away the day before we left for Portsmouth,
Bob loved this trip and the kids loved Bob, he was a behind the
scenes guy that each year pulled the SPY trailer to Portsmouth, he
fixed whatever was broken and he brightened everyone’s spirit
with his smile and generosity. Turns out Bob was there, in spirit,
and the kids that knew Bob from previous trips, remembered him
and felt his presence, as I and many others did.
He will be missed! Rest in Peace, brother!

Glen Williams
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41st Annual March for Life
Wednesday, January 22, 2014
12:00 noon on the Mall
Washington, D.C.
Edd Chinnock
13608 Stonehenge Cir.
Pickerington, Ohio 43147
(740) 927-5099 (home) (614) 403-0214 (cell)
E-Mail – echinnock@aol.com

41st Annual March for Life – 2014 - Trip Information (Save)
Departure Information:

We shall depart from St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish, 600 Hill Rd., Pickerington, Ohio 43147
on chartered bus by Lakefront Lines at 6:00am on Tuesday, January 21st. PLEASE ARRIVE
NO LATER THAN 5:30AM.

Directions to Seton from
70 West from Columbus:

Travel on I-70 East towards Wheeling. Take Exit 112A towards Pickerington.
Travel 2.9 miles through Pickerington. Seton Parish is on the left.

Stops on the trip:

We will make lunch and restroom stops on the trip out and restroom stops on the trip back.
Lunch will be fast food style stops. You need to bring money for food or snacks purchased at
these stops.

Arrival Info (Jan. 21):

We arrive at the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, 400 Michigan
Ave. Washington, D.C. (202-526-8300) at ~4:00pm. The Mass for Life begins at 6:30pm.
You can eat and tour the basilica between 4:00 and 6:30pm. Dinner is on your own.

After Mass:

We will board our bus and proceed to our hotel for check-in, late snacks, and bed time. We are
staying at the Embassy Suites Washington, 1250 22nd St NW, Washington, DC 20037,
202-857-3388.

Day Two Events (Jan. 22):

After our breakfast at the hotel (included), you are free to attend any of the pro-Life events in
downtown DC. Meet at the Mall by the Smithsonian for the 12:00 noon rally. The March
immediately follows, ending up at the Supreme Court Building. If time permits, we may
attend Congressional open houses or events. Get some dinner and be ready to board our bus
near Union Station at ~5:30pm to depart Washington, D.C. for home. We shall arrive back at
Seton Parish at ~2:00am.

Items to bring or things to remember:
Cash for meals, snacks, and souvenirs.
Blankets and pillows for the trip.
Non-perishable snacks and drinks.
Umbrellas
Mittens, hats, scarves, old shoes or boots, and dry socks for after the March.
Dress in layers!
Backpack for use during the March
Pro-Life signs, banners, pennants, or items to display if you wish.
Any videos on the bus will be provided by the Committee.
Weather reminder:

March for Life Participants come from all across the United States. “The March” is never canceled
due to weather. If weather in Ohio prohibits the trip, we will call you the night before if we cannot
go.

Questions:

Call Edd Chinnock at (740) 927-5099 or email at EChinnock@aol.com or
Call Tim Bowie at (614) 501-0900 or email at bowie33@aol.com
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K of C 11187 Scholarship
1) Name:

In honor of Edward Loch, a deceased member of Council 11187.

2) Amount:

$1,000 total. To be divided equitably between qualified candidates Grade School
(4th thru 8th grade) and/or Catholic High School.

3) Purpose:

To foster a Catholic education for children & grandchildren of K of C Council 11187
members.

4) Eligible students:

Children and grandchildren of K of C council 11187 members attending a Catholic Grade School
(4th thru 8th grade) or Catholic High School.

5) Application:

a) Complete online application or mail a hard copy.
b) Mail copy of most recent grade card
c) Complete on line essay response or mail a hard copy.
Note: mail any copies required to:
K of C Council 11187
c/o St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish
600 Hill Road North
Pickerington, Ohio 43147-9201

6) Deadline:

Awarded yearly, deadline for application, 1 March 2014.

7) Scholarship committee:

GK appoints two members to the Scholarship committee.

8) Qualification:

Scholarship committee will review the application, grade card and essay submitted to verify all requirements are met.

9) Essay Evaluation:

From those that qualify (see 8 above), the Scholarship committee will provided Trustees with lettered copies of the essays (student’s name removed and replaced by letters (A, B, etc.)) for their
evaluation and recommendation. The essays will be grouped by grade school or high school.

10) Evaluation:

The Trustees will rank the essays within each group and provide recommendations by number (1, 2,
etc. for grade school and 1, 2, etc.) for high school to the Scholar ship committee.

11) Award:.

From this information the Scholarship committee will contact the Winner(s) and make arrangements
for the award of the scholarship(s) at a K of C council 11187 meeting. Award(s) by the scholarship
committee will be final

Knights of Columbus Council 11187 Shirts
Are you envious of the nice embroidered Council 11187 shirts worn by many of the
members. No need to fret, Fill out this form and return it to Frank Piper’s mailbox with
a check for the shirts and you too will look fashionable at all of the council functions.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: E&L EMBROIDERY

Name:___________________________________________ Please print
Polo Shirt ___________ X $25.00 = _____________
Oxford Dress Shirt: ___________ X $30.00 = _____________
Short sleeve
Shirt Size:

MED
XL
3X

___

Long Sleeve (Oxford only) ___

___
___
___ ($5.00 extra)
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LRG ___
2X
___ ($5.00 extra)
4X
___ ($5.00 extra)

Knights of Columbus
Pancake Breakfast
Sunday 12 January
After each mass

Menu:
Pancakes
Sausage
Hash Browns
Sausage Gravy &Biscuits
Coffee, Tea, Milk, Orange Juice

Prices:
Adults - $6.00
Kids 12 and under - $4.00
Please stick around and help us support our Parish and community

Squire News

Squire’s State Dodgeball Tournament:

UPCOMNG EVENTS:

The Columbian Squires are holding their annual Dodgeball
Tournament on February 1st and 2nd.

Pancake Breakfast Dates:

We are going to need Knights to help support this overnight State
Event in the PAC. We are going to need help in the kitchen,
game coordinators, refs, etc.

January 12, 2014
February 9, 2014
Next Squire meeting: January 26th at Seton Parish at 12:30pm.

Please support your Circle 4891, and respond back to me or
Frank Hare, no later than January 19th. I need to have an actual
headcount for planning the event.

January 18th we are trying to see who would be interested in going
on a Winter Walk at Old Man's Cave. The event runs from 9 am11am, and there is free hot chocolate, coffee, and bean soup.
Please call or email me if you want to go. This is just for fun and
to build friendships. No cost.

Thank you for your time, and have a great week.

Mike Phillips

Squire Dodgeball Event: February 1st and 2nd. Seton PAC.
Everyone is required to attend.

Chief Counselor
Circle 4891

Fish Fry Dates:
March 7th, 21st, 28th,
April 4th, 11th.

Mike Phillips
Chief Counselor
Circle 4891
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2013/2014 Council 11187 Calendar (tentative)
6
7
10
17
24
28

July 2011
Rosary/Officers Meeting
Knight’s Mass
Business Meeting
Assembly Meeting
1st Degree/Social
Squires Meeting

3
4
14
21
25
28

August
Rosary/Officers Meeting
Knight’s Mass
Business Meeting
Assembly Meeting
Squires Meeting
1st Degree/Social

7
8
11
18
25
29

September
Rosary/Officers Meeting
Knight’s Mass
Business Meeting
Assembly Meeting
1st Degree/Social
Squires Meeting

4

Independence Day

19

School Starts (1-12)

6-8
2

Seton Festival
Labor Day and Parade

5
6
9
16
23
27

October
Rosary/Officers Meeting
Knight’s Mass
Business Meeting
Assembly Meeting
1st Degree/Social
Squires Meeting

2
3
13
20
24
27

November
Rosary/Officers Meeting
Knight’s Mass
Business Meeting
Assembly Meeting
Squires Meeting
1st Degree/Social

7
8
11
18
25
29

December
Rosary/Officers Meeting
Knight’s Mass
Business Meeting
Assembly Meeting
1st Degree/Social
Squires Meeting

12
14

Council Anniversary (20)
Columbus Day

11
21

Veteran’s Day
Thanksgiving

25
31

Christmas Day
New Years Eve

26

Family Fun Festival
2nd/3rd Degree

10

1st Pancake Breakfast

8

2nd Pancake Breakfast

1
2
12
19
26
30

March
Rosary/Officers Meeting
Knight’s Mass
Business Meeting
Assembly Meeting
1st Degree/Social
Squires Meeting

5

Ash Wednesday

7
15
21
28

1st Fish Fry
St Patty’s Party
2nd Fish Fry
3rd Fish Fry

7
8
11
18
25
29

June
Rosary/Officers Meeting
Knight’s Mass
Business Meeting
Assembly Meeting
1st Degree/Social
Squires Meeting

15

Father’s Day

4
5
8
15
22
26

January 2013
Rosary/Officers Meeting
Knight’s Mass
Business Meeting
Assembly Meeting
1st Degree/Social
Squires Meeting

1
2
12
19
23
26

February
Rosary/Officers Meeting
Knight’s Mass
Business Meeting
Assembly Meeting
Squires Meeting
1st Degree/Social

1
20

New Years Day
MLK

14
18

Valentine’s Day
President’s Birthday

12
25
19

3rd Pancake Breakfast
Wife’s Appreciation Dinner
Free Throw Contest
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4th Pancake Breakfast

5
6
9
16
23
27

April
Rosary/Officers Meeting
Knight’s Mass
Business Meeting
Assembly Meeting
1st Degree/Social
Squires Meeting

3
4
14
21
25
28

May
Rosary/Officers Meeting
Knight’s Mass
Business Meeting
Assembly Meeting
Squires Meeting
1st Degree/Social

4
11

4th Fish Fryer
5th Fish Fry

11
26

Mother’s Day
Memorial Day

17
18
20

Holy Thursday
Good Friday
Easter

3

Blue Coats Dinner

25
26

Convention
Measure Up
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UPCOMING EVENTS

January 2014
4

Rosary/Officers Meeting 8:30 am

5

Knight’s Mass 9:15 am

8

Business Meeting 7:30 pm

15

Assembly Social/Meeting 6:30/7:30 pm

22

1st Degree/Social...TBA

26

Squires Meeting 12:30pm

Chaplain
Fr. Jim Klima

833-0482

Grand Knight
George Schneider

(740) 919-0300

Deputy Grand Knight
Glenn Williams

829-6461

Chancellor
Mike Sillings

920-4102

1

New Years Day

20

MLK

Advocate
Frank Piper

833-1926

12

3rd Pancake Breakfast Following all Sunday Masses

Recorder
Mike Croyle

361-3183

25

Wife’s Appreciation Dinner ~ 6:00 pm

19

Free Throw Contest

Financial Secretary
Frank Hare

(740) 964-3580

Treasurer
Mike Phillips

834-5663

Warden
Gene Ebert

833-9643

Inner Guard
Ron Blymire

837-7435

Outer Guard
Richard Schlachter

352-1935

3rd Year Trustee
Harry Clyburn

501-1644
833-0980

February 2014
1

Rosary/Officers Meeting 8:30 am

2

Knight’s Mass 9:15 am

12

Business Meeting 7:30 pm

19

Assembly Social/Meeting 6:30/7:30 pm

23

1st Degree/Social...TBA

26

Squires Meeting 12:30pm

14

Valentine’s Day

18

President’s Birthday

2nd Year Trustee
Wayne Patterson

4th Pancake Breakfast Following all Sunday Masses

1st Year Trustee
Jesus Garcia

577-9016

Lecturer
Bud Joos

837-7211

Membership
Mike Sillings

920-4102

District Deputy
Joe Dickman

419-5210

Field Agent
Stanley Krulia

(740) 277-7381
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Comments or articles contact
Jesus Garcia
Phone: 614-577-9016
Email: jvlag3@ameritech.net

Prayer Corner
Please keep in your prayers Bob McNicol and family, Maureen Patterson, Jim and Margie Patterson, Mary McComb,
Dick McComb, Christine Krajewski, Susan Burr, Don Master, Claudia McKee, the Sillings family, Jeff Samborsky,
Jesse Garcia’s dad, Lucretia Garcia, Scott Mucha, Tim Hickey, Pat Somers, Ron Blymire Sr., Arielle Lucius,, Frank
Sanderell, Bud Joos, Kelly Mercer (deceased), our military and as always…our priests and clergy.
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